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ABSTRACT

The tempeiratAre in the combustion chamber of a rocket motor can
be sufficiently high to maintain a relatively large degree of thermal
ionization when small quantities of an alkali metal are added to the flame
gases. This paper describes a series of measurements of ion concentra-I tions obtained under various conditions in a rocket motor combustion
chamber.

In certain fast flame reactions the observed ionization is several
orders of magnitude larger than that predicted by equilibrium considera-
tions, and at first sight it might be expected that thl, conditions in a

I rocket combustion chamber would be particularly conducive to excess
ionization. Arguments are presented, however, which demonstrate
that for highly ionized flames at high pressure there should be only
slight deviations -from the equilibrium ionization. Theme arguments
are based on the following considerations:

I \ 1. Disturbances in the high energy portion of the Maxwell-Boltzmann
distribution should have a decreasing effect on ionization as the
"temperature increases.

Z. The thermalization times for electrons and ions are extremely
small under typical rocket combustion chamber conditions if

* :the equilibrium ionization is increased by the presence of alkali
metals.

I In the experimental study a small (10 pounds nominal thrust) rocket
motor was used with the following propellant combinations:

" I 1. Hydrogen (gaseous) - oxygen (gaseous)

, Z. Methane (gaseous) - oxygen (gaseous)

3. Methanol (liquid) oxygen (gaseous)

The stoichiometric combustion of these propellants produces tempera-
tures of about 3000 0 K and, with alkali metal additives, yields positive ion
concentrations in excess of 10 1 4 /cc.

I
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The additives were introduced into the chamber as aqueous solutions I
of the alkali metal nitrates, and th14 floj'ý rate of the solution was con-
trolled to maintain the alkali metal atom coacentration at one per cent
(by weight) of the flame gases.

Ion concentrations in the chamber were obtained by the Langmuir
probe technique. A water-cooled probe has been developed which performs
quite reliably under combustion chamber conditions. A simple correction,
based on the ionic mean free path, is applied to reduce the effects of
pressure on the accuracy of the probe data.

Data are presented on the variation of ion concentration with pressure i
and the oxidizer to fuel ratio. The measured ion concentrations in the
"seeded" flames are less than or equal to the values calculated by the
Saha equation for the equilibrium ionization, and there is at least order i"
of magnitude agreement.

The slopes of the individual curves suggest that the free alkali metal
atom concentration is influenced to a significant degree by sonme chemical
equilibria. This interpretation is supported ý,y "t\e work of Sugden, who
has demonstrated that the alkali metal hydroxides are comparatively.
stable in high temperature flames. If it is assumed that the alkali metal
hydroxide formation was significant in our experiments, then the curves,
except for that of rubidium ionization, at least qualitatively behave as
predicted.

It seems reasonable to expect that if accurate thermo-chemical data
were available, the correlation between the experimental and calculated
values of ionization would be improved by including such equilibria in the
calculations. j
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INTRODUCTION

I The electrical properties of flames have been the subject of re-

peated investigations. Although many experimental facts have been
uncovered, large areas of uncertainty exist. It is known, for example,
that the reaction zone of organic fuel-air mixture is the seat of very
high ionization il, 2, 3); however, the causes of this chemi-ionization
ar6\ little known. The burnt gases of fuel-air mixtures above the re-
action zone generally show i level of ionization in agreement with
theoretical expectations as derived from the Saha equation if materials
of known and rather low ionizat-on-potential are introduced into the
flamne (4). The burnt gases ofArames containing no "seeded" materials

sho-uld'have an exceedingly low degree of ionization as'the ionization
I potential of all product gases such as CO, COZ and H20 have ionization

potentials above 12 e volt with the sole exception of NO whose value is
9. 23. However, even this latte,r value cannot explain the ionization in

I Bunsen flames which is usually About 108 ions/cc.

Further uncertainty exists, especially in the explanation of the
effects caused by the interaction of electrical and magnetic fields with
flames. "Seeded" rocket flames are carriers of a high degree of
ionization because of the high temperature in the chamber. The inter-
action of electromagnetic fields with the fast moving rocet gases is
an interesting and potentially useful field of investigation. This paper

* reports on a first series of experiments conducted to throW, light on
3 this question. Measurement of the ionization in rocket chambers is

described using Langmuir probes. Theoretical considerations are
presented that are relevant to the use of these probes at high pressure.

I ?



THE EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The primary emphasis tp this program was on the "determination o fI
the ,maximum ion concentrations available in rocket combustion chambers.
The measurements were obtained in the chamber of a motor, which em-
ploys a conventional injectioA system that is believed to be representative
of rocket combustion. The details of motor and injector can be seen in
"figure 1.

LEGEND

1 Probe housing
2 Spark plug housing
3 Charnbe r-injector mounting holes
4 Cooling water inlet
5 Connection for bourdon gage
6 Water outlet
7 Chamber wall
8 Coolant jacket 4 5
9 Additive inlet

10 Fuel nlet 9
I1I Oxidizer Wnet I
12 "1011 ring groove 1013 Fuel and oxidizer outlets A I Nr

"v 13 [

Figure 1. Water cooled rocket enginie di 101b nominal vhrust, showing also injector and injpctor face.

The measurement of probe current as'a function of probe potential
is obtained automatically by using a low frequency signal generator to
apply the probe potential and an X-Y recorder to plot the current versus Ii
potential. The signal generator provides a triangular wave form at
0-30 volts. The frequency may be varied between 0. 008 and I100 cps.
The horizontal axis of the X-Y plotter is driven by the signal generator. U
The vertical axis has a maximum sensitivity of 0. 3 millivolt per inch
and is used to record probe current as a function of the potential with
respect to the chamber wall. 11
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The Langmuir probe used in this program was slowly developed by
trial and error until a configuration was obtained which was reliable in JI
combustion chamber measurements. The water-cooled "hairpin" probe
(figure 2) was the most reliable type. For high pressure measurements,
however, it was necessary to substitute boron nitride for the ceramic
insulator to avoid electrical breakdown. 7;

S-6 LEGEND

I U 6'. 040 inch 0. D. tube of hard stainless steel
7 2Powder graphite lube

3 3 Asbestos graphite packing
4 Water coolant outletS2 8 5 Water coolant inlet
6 Hypodermic needle adapter
7 Packing nut
8 Aluminum oxide ceramic tube

Figure 2. Hairpin probe ±or ionization measurements.

PROBE THEORY

The basic theory of the Langmuir probe-is readily available in the
literature (5, 6, 7, 8) and is consequently only outlined briefly in the
following discussion. When a probe is immersed in an ionized gas at a
sufficiently negative potential with respect to the gas, all of the electrons
are repelled by the probe, and the current to the probe is simply due toI the random positive ion current density in the gas. By assuming a

hMaxwellian velocity distribution for the ions, the current reaching a
probe of area A is then

j Ni e A N e A KT 2N...e= A = Nie~A/K
* ~4 2 WUJIZ M)
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-. where: J is the current in amperes
Ni is the positive iojL concentration per m3

e is the arithmetic mean velocity of the ions in'm/sec.
r A is the area of the immersed"probe in in2

e is the electronic charge (in coulombs) of the ion
K is the Boltzmann constant
T is the absolute temperature of the gas OK
Mi is the mass of the positive ion in kgm."

Solving for the positive ion concentration

"Ni = ( W M'g

Thus, if the mass of the ion is known, a simple measurement of the
current to the probe and the gas temperature will yield the positive ion
concentration in the gas. In practice, of course, the current to the probe I
is plotted as a continuous function of the probe potential. The value of
the current, J, used above is taken as the positive ion saturation current. 3

This rather simple technique is quite accurate for the purposes for
which it was designed--ion concentration measurements at low pressures.
In the analysis for the probe current, it is implicitly as sumed that the
probe creates a negligible disturbance in the gas which is being studied.
It has been shown (8) that this assumption is valid only under the follow-
ing conditions:

1. The radius of the probe must be much smaller than the ionic
mean free path.

.2. The collision parameter as a function of the probe potential
must noý/differ appreciably from the probe radills. The col-
lision p )ramneter is defined as the maximun• distance from the
center of the probe for which ions will be col•ected. 3

The first condition can never be satisfied in rocket combustion
chambers where the ionic mean free path is typically less than 10-6
meter. An analysis by Bohm, Burhop and Massey'(8) does, however,
yield appropriate correction factors for this situation and also for the
case of large collision paraireters. The mean free path correction I
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factor is approximately r/ where r is the probe radius and X is the
ionic mean free path. All data on ion concentrations in this report have
been modified by the factor rA.

THERMAL IONIZATION

The relationship developed by Saha yields quantitative values of ion
1 concentrations in a gas inthermal equilibrium if the ionization potentials

and temperature are known.

x2
ld'gj-P=-

log [p 5040Vi + 5/2 log T" 6.49 + log._,_,e
[A] T go

""where x is the degree of ionization

P is the sum of the partial pressures,.

I e., - F PA + Pe + PA+ in atmospheres.
[A] is the mole fraction of the positive.ion
EA] is the mole fraction of the neutral atom, (for example'

potassium)

[e] is the mole fraction of electrons
V i  is the ionization potential of the atom ii e voltsj T is the absolute temperature in OK

gi, ge, and go are the statistical weights of the positive
ion, the electron and neutral atom respectively.

The exponential dependence of ionization upon the ionization potential
of the atom in this equation explains the fact that even small amounts of
alkali metal impurities in the flame gases will have a very strong effect
in increasing the equilibrium ionization; the Vi for the alkali metals are
all less than 6 e volts, and the ionization potentials of typical equilibrium
flame species are, on the other hand, rather high (12-16 e volts).

Although the equilibria of each-ionizable species in the flame gases

I should be considered in computing the total ionization, it is evident that
for cases when an alkali metal is present the contributions from other

i species are negligible. Any additional equilibria which control' the free
metal atom concentration in the flame must, however, be considered
for evaluation of electron or ion concentrations. The work of Sugden"

I
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and Smith (9) and Sugden (10) has shown, for example, that LiOH and
CsOH are comparatively stable in certain farmes, and.,Ileir formation
greatly reduces the concentrations of Li and Cs atoms available for

ionization.

OSaha's equation predicts ionization in a rocket chamber only if
thermal equilibrium is installed. As rocket chambers are designed to
contain very rapid chemical reactions, this question needs further
investigation. It is known that ionization in the reaction zone of a
premised flame is many orders of magnitudes larger than theoretically
expected. This effect is very similar to the excess electronic excita-
tion observed in the reaction zones of flames (2) and this relationship
is not unexpected as ionization is basically an electronic excitation.
The lfollowing facts are known about the excess electronic excitation:
The higher the pressure the less observable is this disturbance ofthe
Maxwell-Boltzmann distribution. Also this distrubance is only present
in premixed flames but not in diffusion flames. As all rocket flames
are basically diffusion flames (except for monopropellants), one would 4
expect that the ionization is not far from thermal. If local excess -

ionization does occur, then the rate of recombination has to be con-
sidered. j

Although no data'are available on recombination rates for conditions
appropriate to flames in a rocket combustion chamber (high pressure
and hightemperature), a rough estimate for the ion recombinationi
relaxation time may be obtained by employing data from electric arcs
which have similar temperatures. These data show typical recombina-
tion coefficients of o' = 10-10 cm 3/sec (2). Sinceýthe relaxation time L

constant is approximately c %e, where ne is the electron concentration
per cm 3 , the relaxation time in a "seeded" flamefor which ne a 1014

per cm 3 will be less than 10'4. second.

This relaxation time seems small enough to prevent any large
deviations from ionization equilibrium in the chamber. In the exhaust,
however, the gas temperature drops veryq, uickly due to the rapid expan-
sion process, and the ionization could possible remain above the equi-
librium value for some distance downstream of the throat.
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i The arguments above are, unfortunately, valid only when the re-
combination process is that of direct recombination of ions with electrons.
The probability of direct recombination decreasea as the electron concen-
tration decreases (2), ard the process becomes primarily dependent upon
three'body collisions. The electrons first become attached to neutral
molecules, and these negative molecular ions recombine readily with the
positive ions. The recombination coefficient is consequently increased by,
several orders of malnitude. For example, in methane-air flames at 66
mm Hg = 2 5 x 10- cm 3 /sec (11).

In rocket flames which are not seeded with alkali metalsthe equi-

I librium electron concentrations are rather low and the recombination relaxation
time is probably greater thapn 10"3 second. Thus, if excess ionization is
produced in the reaction, the ionization should be greater than the equi-3 librium value throughout the entire flame. Experimental work on such
questionsi would be quite-valuable, but the abnormal effects of minute
traces of easily ionizable impurities makes experimental data on ionization
values in "pure" rocket flames quitequestionable. For example in a
rockt flame at 3000 0 K at 1 atmosphere wherg, the equilibrium ionization
is 10 ions/cc the introduction of I part in 10 of potassium would
increase the ionization to about 10',ions/cc.

3• EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The most significant data on ion concentrations are summarized in
figures 3 through 6. All of these data were\ 'btained in the chamber of
the rocket motor described previously.

The curves in figure 3 present the experimental and calculated values
of ion concentration as a function of chamber pressure for stoichiometric
combustion of gaseous CH 4 and gaseous 02. The ad\Jitive was aý solution
of CsNO 3 which resulted in a cesium concentration ok1 per cent by3 weight in the flame gases.

The Saha equation may be modified to the following form by assuming
that the electron concentration and positive ion concentration are approxi-

mately equal:

2 log ni= 5040 Vi + 1.5 log T + 15. 38 + log $iLge + log no

T g

3 ni and no are the ion and neutral atom concentration per cm 3 .

7
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This equation reveals that the ion concentration is dependent only

on the temperature and neutral cesium atom concentration.

if it is assumed that the neutral cesium atom concentration is not 3
influenced by chemical equilibria, then the cesium atom concentration
will be directly proportional to the pressure and inversely proportional
to the temperature (except for the small percentage of atoms which are
ionized).

The variation of flame temperature with pressure is as follows: 3
1. As pressure increases above one atmosphere, the flame

temperature rapidly increases. I
2. At higher pressures the rate of increase of flame tempera-

ture with pressure decreases.

0 . The calculated values for ion

Sconcentrations in this report-have
been obtained by calculating the

U IP T:flame temperature (as'suming that
the additive has negligible effect, on
the enthalpy). The neutral atom

CALCULATED concentration is then calculated at3
0 -the pressure and temperature from

IL the original concentration in the
gas mixture. The Saha equation is

EXPIERIMENTAL ' then employed to obtain trbt ion
OW •mconcentrafion. The discussion which

Sfollows shows that the discrepancy I
between the experimental and calcu-

•! lated values in figure 3 can be at
I" least partiat, attributed to the in-2 0 10 A validity of the assumption that the

COMBUSTK)N CHAMBER PRESSURE cesium atom concentration is unin-
(ATM.) fluenced by chemical equilibria.. 3

rigurs 3. Positive ion concentration, per cubi
coatim ter versus chamber presmure for stolthio- The curves in figures 4 and 5
metric. mn.thamno-ygon nlame. 0.. per cost adhe- In r
ditive (by weight) ad cesium l is & CoN•3. showrthe variation1 in concentra-

. tion with Q/F ratio for a CH 4 - 02
flame at a chamber pressure of one atuxo\Iphere and an H 2 - 02 flame
at a chamber pressure of one atmosphere.,, In3ach case the fuel and I
oxi 4zer were introduced in the gaseous state and the additives pro-
duced alkali metal conc~ntrations of on0 per cent by weight in the flame.

I
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In figure 5 the dashed line represents t),e calculated values for the potas-
siurn ion concentration. Stoichiometric ratioi is at an O/F ratio of 7.95

for the H?-O2 flame and 4. 0 for CH4-02. Table 1 gives the relation
between 0/F ratio and flame temperature at 1 atmosphere for HZ-02
"flames.

- -- CALCULATED

I M

ii XIDIZER / FUEL (BY WEIGHT') OXIDIZER /FUEL (BY WEIGHT)

Figure S. Positive Ion concentration per cubic
Figure 4. P~ttivo ion concentration per cubic centimeter versus OIF ratio (by weight),fiir

i centimeter'verous O/F ratio (by weight) for hydrosen-asygen flame at -one atmnosphere. Ons
methave-ocysen flame at one atmosphere. One •*'per cent additive (by weight). Lower curve

Sper cent additiv`* (by weight). Lower curve r, shows ionization without'eedin8. Note two

shows ionization without seeding. cycles missing below 1013.
S~The experimental' values exhibit order of magnitude agreement with

"• simple calculations based upon the Saha equation, and the-curves are in

the relative order which is predicted by the ionization potentials, of the

respective atoms (table 2). The slopes of the indkyidual curves, however,,
I are in substantial disagreement with those calculated with the assumption

i: that the alkali metal atoms are not involved in any chemical equilibria

I ~ ~at these flame temperatures. ,..

TABLE I- TABR 2

I K~~ELATIONNH'IP BEZTWEENq 01F RATIO AND IONIlZATIONq POTZNTIMAJ.
TEMPERATURE OF HZ-02 F

• ,Atom Potential
CIF Ratio Tompera\tre

,, !GC ; 87 a volt

i: 257,07sK Re .. 4. 15 a volt

5. 0 2, 980oK X 4,.32 a volt
6.0 30300K Na S.12 a volt

7.0 30760K ,Li 5. 36 o volt

s. 0 3083°ft

9 _
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In all cases, if the curves are plotted as ion concentration versus U
flame temperature, the experimental slopes (d nd'dT) are less than
those calculated from the derivative of the Saha equation at tempera-
tures below 3000 0 K. A possible explanation fol this behavior is based I
on the work of Sugden and Wheeler (10) (12) whý studied the formnation
of alkali'metal hydroxides in high temperature flames. The,ýformation J)
of the hydroxide will, of course, reduce the cok•centration of free atoms I
available for ionization.

If the derivative of the logarithm of the ion concentration with ' I
.respect to temperature is obtained from the Saha equation, then

d loglO ni 2520 Vi 0. 75 loglO e 0 . 5 loglO d no
- + +T

dT T2 T no dT I
Simple calculations reveal that even at 3000 0 K the last term on the

right hand side will have only a minor effect ifthe. nevttral atom concen-
tration is redliced only by the production of ions. If however, the free
atom concenti!ation is controlled by chemical equilibria, e.g. hydroxide
format ton, this term would become significant and reduce the slope of
the ionization curve below that predicted on the assumption that no isBL
reduced only by ion formation. Hydroxide formation is, of course,
more likely for higher O/F ratios than onthe fuel rich side.

Sugden (10) has obtained tIke following estimates for the gas phase
heats of formation for alkali metal hydroxides:

LiOH 102 kcal/mole

, , CsO. 91 kcal/mole

KOH 86 kcal/mole

;NaOH 81 kcal/mole

If a value of 88 kcal/mole for the heatrof formation of RbOH, estimated
from the values above, is added, then the slopoi of the curves' should be..
less than the predicted slopes in the following order of significance: Li+,,,

= ~CB+, Rb+, K+ and Na+. The data exhibit this trend at temperatures below |
about 2800 0 K if they are compared individually with the theoretical slopes.

10 -



At higher temperatures the slopes of the Na+, K+ an-1 Cs+ curves
approach the predicted values. The s~lopes of the Rb+ and Li+ curves,

owever, become negative at.teirnperatures above 3000 0 K.

- RbN0 3  In figure 6 the ion concentra-
, I tion is plotted as a function of

O/F for a CH 3 OH-0 2 flame at
one atmosphere chamber pres-
sure. In these measurements

B CN% the CH3OH was injected as a
liquid through a conventional

- - " 'shower head" injector; the
V o:ddizer'was gaseous 02. For

It this system the alkali metal
ion concentrations are again in

o LIN03 order of magnitude agreement
* Ii with values predicted by the

Saha. equation,, but the indi-
b5 1 5 vidual curves show evidence

OXDZER/FUEL (BY WEIGHT) ..of variations in the neutral
igure. . Positive ion CmcU..ration psi cublc atom concentration which

.oUmet.r ve.sus 0/r ratio (by weight) f., could probably be explained
soothaa-oyen fLame at one atmompherm . Ou.

.(by weigh). by additional chemical"'equi-

libria if the pertinent the rmo-che'micai data were available. The
rather anomalous behavior of the rubidium ionization curve is qs
prominent in this system as in the other systems.

CONCLUSIONS

It has been demonstrated that the measured ion concentrations in
a "seeded" rocket combustion chamber may be predicted within an
order of magnitude by a simple application of the Saha equation. " In
all cases the ion concentrations measured by the Langmuir probe are
less than or equal to calculated values. No evidence of chemi-ioniza-
tion was found in "seeded" flames, although it may be present in "pure"

flames. In this latter case however our data are not conclusive "because
of the possible presence of minute- quantities of impurities. The data
suggest that the correlation will be improved, if the chpmical equilibria
which control the alkali metal atom concentration are included in the
calculations. At the present time," however, the necessary thermo-
chemical data are not known to a sufficient degree of!iccuracy to
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justify more tedious calculations. Furthermore, even an order of
magnitude estimate of the degree of ionization in a rocket flarrie is
sufficient to evaluate the basic feasibility of certain magnetohydro-
'dynamnic applications which have keen proposed .or chemical rockets.
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